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Notes from the Pastor…
Later this month, on November 20, we will be
encouraging our members to evaluate their giving
and fill out “pledge cards” to be dedicated to the
Lord. We try to do this every couple years, to give
us the opportunity to think about whether we are
being faithful to God’s calling in this area of our lives.
Rev. Heath Curtis is the head of Stewardship for the
LCMS, and included a brief Bible Study about
giving in his book, “Stewardship under the Cross.”
It is a helpful reminder to us of many of the
principles of giving that we read about in the
Scriptures. I modified it slightly and included it
below my signature. I encourage you to read and
learn, as we approach our Pledge Sunday.
Also in November, there will be a slight change in how we handle
communion distribution and “leftover” elements after the service. The
podcast “Issues Etc.” has been running a really good series on the
Divine Service, and discussed the issue of communion elements in
this episode: https://issuesetc.org/2022/08/22/2341-the-historicliturgy-part-22-pr-will-weedon-pr-sean-daenzer-8-22-22/ especially
beginning at 3:30.
At the heart of the matter, we ought to believe what Jesus tells us that
the bread and wine in communion are, to treat them as such, and to do
what He says with them. Jesus says these are His Body and Blood,
and that we are to eat and drink them. Often, there are consecrated
elements left over after the service, and we have been setting them
aside to eat and drink at future services. But is this the best practice
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and is it faithful to what Jesus says to do? It at least gives the
opportunity for mishandling of what Jesus said was His Body and
Blood.
Many churches try to eliminate that opportunity by
only consecrating what a congregation will eat and
drink during a service. When the elders also discussed
this matter, several affirmed that in the churches from
which they came, that is what they usually did.
Accordingly, our goal is to estimate the number of communicants at a
service and only consecrate that much. The pastor and assistants will
consume what is left (which should not be that much), and if not
enough is consecrated, there will be more available for the pastor to
consecrate during the distribution kept nearby (in our case, under the
altar). That may take a few extra seconds here and there (about 12
seconds, I timed it). Again, the goal is to have NO consecrated
elements left over for the altar guild to have to treat differently than
common bread and wine, making their task a little easier.
Things should go smoothly and not appear that much different than
the way distribution has occurred before, but I just wanted to give you
a heads up in case you noticed anything.
We also are planning to go to a more regular schedule of every other
month for newsletters. November and December were too difficult to
combine, but expect January and February to come together.
God is faithful. And He calls us to be faithful. Thanks be to God, we
can continue to serve Him and others with the good news of salvation.
In Christ our Lord,

Pastor Robert Franck
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A Bible Study on Money Offerings

We do not make God poor when we fail to give money to Him properly,
but we do make ourselves poor if we do not give according to the
standards He sets for us in His Word, the Bible. God does not need our
money, but we should give the way the Bible tells us to in order to
overcome the negative influence money and the things of this world can
have on us.
Jesus said, “No one can serve two masters. For you will hate one and
love the other, or be devoted to one and despise the other. You
cannot serve both God and money.” Matthew 6:24
God’s instructions are for our good, not for our harm. If we follow His
Word, we will be free and content. Jesus said in John 8:36 “If the Son
sets you free, you will indeed be free.” We also read in 1 Timothy 6:6
that “...godliness with contentment is great wealth.” That is God’s
desire for His people: freedom, godliness, and contentment. That is also
the desire of this church for its members and associates. That is why this
Bible study is presented to you. Please pray for the Lord to make you
open to His message, then go through the study. If you live in a family
setting, it would probably be good to do the study together.
1. To whom does my money belong?
'The silver is mine, and the gold is mine,’ says the Lord Almighty. Haggai
2:8
King David said to God, “But who am I, and who are my people, that we
could give anything to you? Everything we have has come from you, and
we give you only what you have already given us!” 1 Chr. 29:14
So everything I have really belongs to God. I am merely His manager of
those things.
2. What does God instruct us about the giving of money?
a. 2 Corinthians 9:7 “You must each make up your own mind as to how
much you should give. Don’t give reluctantly or in response to pressure.
For God loves the person who gives cheerfully.”
So the Lord wants me to make my money offerings willingly.
b. Proverbs 3:9-10 “Honor the Lord with your wealth and with the first
part of everything your land produces. Then he will fill your barns with
grain, and your vats will overflow with the finest wine.”
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The Lord wants me to make my money offerings to Him first. He is not
pleased when I give Him leftovers.
c. 1 Corinthians 16:2 “On the first day of every week, each of you should
put aside some amount of money in relation to what you have earned
and save it for this offering. Don’t wait until I get there and then try to
collect it all at once.”
This tells me that the Lord wants me to make my money offerings to Him
regularly, that is, whenever I have income.
d. 1 Corinthians 16:2 “On every Lord’s Day, each of you should put aside
some amount of money in relation to what you have earned and save it
for this offering. Don’t wait until I get there and then try to collect it all
at once.”
Deut. 16:17 “Each of you must bring a gift in proportion to the way the
LORD your God has blessed you.”
Luke 12:48 “Much is required from those to whom much is given, and
much more is required from those to whom much more is given.”
The Lord tells me that it is not the amount itself that is important. What
is important is that I make my money offerings proportionately. In other
words, I should give a generous percentage of the income the Lord
enables me to earn through my work and investments.
e. 2 Corinthians 8:1-4 “Now I want to tell you, dear brothers and sisters,
what God in his kindness has done for the churches in Macedonia.
Though they have been going through much trouble and hard times,
their wonderful joy and deep poverty have overflowed in rich
generosity. For I can testify that they gave not only what they could
afford but far more. And they did it of their own free will. They begged
us again and again for the gracious privilege of sharing in the gift for the
Christians in Jerusalem.”
Luke 7:47 Jesus said, “I tell you, her sins—and they are many—have
been forgiven, so she has shown me much love. But a person who is
forgiven little shows only little love.”
So my money offerings to the Lord should also be made generously.
Here’s the list of Biblical principles when it comes to making money
offerings:
1. Willingly
2. First
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3. Regularly (whenever I have income)
4. Proportionately (percentage)
5. Generously (faithful Christian giving starts at a tithe)
3. What if I serve the Lord faithfully, even exceptionally, in other
areas? Does that mean I don’t need to follow these directions about
money offerings?
2 Corinthians 8:7 “Since you excel in so many ways—you have so much
faith, such gifted speakers, such knowledge, such enthusiasm, and such
love for us—now I want you to excel also in this gracious ministry of
giving.”
Matthew 23:23 Jesus once compared offerings with “the important
things of the law—justice, mercy, and faith.” And he said, “You should
tithe, yes, but you should not leave undone the more important things.”
So no matter how well or faithfully I may serve in some areas, the Lord
expects me to follow His directions regarding money offerings, also, and
even to excel in this area.
4. What exactly is “tithing” and what does God say about it.?
“To tithe” literally means “to give 10%.” The command about tithing
was part of the Old Testament laws for the nation of Israel. So what God
said in the Law is no longer a requirement, although the principle
remains. But the Lord’s promises never change. And consider this
promise about tithing:
Mal. 3:10-11 “‘Bring all the tithes into the storehouse so there will be
enough food in my Temple. If you do,’ says the Lord Almighty, ‘I will
open the windows of heaven for you. I will pour out a blessing so great
you won’t have enough room to take it in! Try it! Let me prove it to you!
Your crops will be abundant, for I will guard them from insects and
disease. Your grapes will not shrivel before they are ripe,’ says the Lord
Almighty.”
5. Is getting a blessing from God my motivation for tithing?
No, the motivation is His amazing love for me. Consider these three
Scriptures:
Galatians 2:20 “I myself no longer live, but Christ lives in me. So I live my
life in this earthly body by trusting in the Son of God, who loved me and
gave himself for me.”
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2 Corinthians 8:9 “You know how full of love and kindness our Lord
Jesus Christ was. Though he was very rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that by his poverty he could make you rich.”
2 Corinthians 5:15 “He died for everyone so that those who receive his
new life will no longer live to please themselves. Instead, they will live
to please Christ, who died and was raised for them.”
6. Please prayerfully consider the following statements. If you live in a
family setting, please talk and pray about them together.
• The Lord has blessed us with all we need for this body and life.
• Have we been making first-fruit, regular, proportionate and
generous (at least 10%, a tithe) money offerings to the Lord
from the heart?
• If so, what other needs in our church and community can use
our attention?
• If not – what steps can we take to move in a faithful direction?

In Christ our Lord,

Pastor Rob Franck
Also, note that our Thanksgiving Day
service will have a collection of food for
the Food Shelf and financial donations for
the Family Assistance Fund. We will also
have distribution of loaves of bread, as
has been our custom in years past.
THANK YOU for the many cards and gifts you have given me this past
Pastor Appreciation Month. It is an honor and a privilege to serve God
and you as your shepherd. I am glad that Pastor Appreciation Month is in
October, when our focus is on God's Word. The Truth of God's
Revelation in the Scriptures is what directs and lead us, and is what we
truly need.
In Christ our Truth,
Pastor Franck
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Voter’s Meeting
Important Congregational Meeting
November 6
Please mark your calendars on November 6 for a very important
congregational meeting occurring after the church service. All of
us have been feeling in our lives the challenges of our current
inflationary economy. This also goes for our church here at Mt.
Olive. Since last March, the Elders have been working behind the
scenes to try and mitigate the same inflationary challenges that all
of us are dealing with in our homes.
Come and learn what has been done so far in 2022 and what the
Elders predict for 2023. These are challenging times, but
challenges also offer opportunities. The financial foundation is
being built to carry Mt. Olive forward to our next 100 years of
Blessings.
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From the Church Office…
Happy Fall!
It’s a fun time of the year; All Saints’ Day,
Election Day, Veteran’s Day, and Thanksgiving
Day as well. Happy Holidays to everyone; the
weather is letting us know change is upon us! We
can now let go of the outdoor work and start the indoor projects.
Yay!
At the heart of it though, it is about Jesus and what he did for us.
During these holidays let us keep Jesus in our hearts and praise
Him for all our blessings!
The world continues to evolve around us. The internet
is quite the place for entertainment. I still highly
recommend the new podcast from KFUO The Lutheran
Ladies’ Lounge! It is very engaging and informative about the
lady’s version of living Lutheran. The ladies that put it on are very
amusing and respectful; but wonderfully humorous! My Savior
Lives Northland is also wonderful to listen to. The beauty of the
internet is all you have to do is type in the name in a google search
and they are at your fingertips. Happy hunting!

A final Thank you to the ladies who gave us the wonderful
flowers in our garden over the years. This was their last year.
Thank you, Joycelyn Ottinger and Carolyn Werkhoven for
your beautiful flowers and service to Mt. Olive!

Happy Thanksgiving!
Your Servant in the Lord,

Julie
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Circle News:
The November schedule is as follows:
• November 13th – The LWML will meet after
the service.
The next MITES door offering will be November 6th.
The MITES collected on October 2 for September and
October by the LWML totaled $244.93, with a year-to-day
total of $1,380.27. The MITES that are collected fund
mission grants voted on by the district and national LWML.
The LWML thanks you!
Ladies of the LWML: Dues of the LWML are $9.00 this year
and if you want to subscribe to the Quarterly magazine, the
cost is $6.00. Checks can be made payable to Mt. Olive and
can be given to Carol Walczak. The deadline is Sunday, November 6.
LWML Meeting
The Mt. Olive LWML will be meeting on Sunday, November 13, in the
Upper Room following the worship service. All ladies of the
congregation are welcome and invited to join us.
We would like to participate in Operation Christmas Child
this year and would like your help. This year we are doing
things a little differently than in past years. We have
received a Thrivent Grant to help with purchasing items for
the boxes. We would like to ask for additional donations of
cash to help with purchasing items and to help pay the $10 donation fee
for shipping each box to a child in need. Any gift amount would be
appreciated. We also would like help with assembling the boxes after
church on Sunday, November 20th. We will take the boxes to a
collection site here in Duluth on the 21st. If you would like to create your
own boxes, we could drop off for you. Empty boxes will be available at
Mt. Olive.
Please talk to Gayle or Elizabeth Franck if you have any questions. If
you plan on helping us, we would like to shop for items the week of
November 14th, so we would appreciate any donations be given to us by
November 13th. Thank You.
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All Saints Sunday-November 6th
In joyful expectation of the resurrection to life eternal, we
remember before the Lord our departed family and friends
who have gone before us in faith and all those who are in
our hearts and minds this day:
Jennie Schoessow ....................................................dJuly 20, 2022
Jody Glendenning .............................................. dMarch 19, 2022
Ron Beehler ............................................................. dJune 19, 2022
Anne Jones ........................................................... dOctober 5, 2022
Dan Spielman .................................................... dOctober 17, 2022
Laura McLean .................................................... dAugust 31, 2022
Alice (Pittsford) Childress
Evelyn Frazier
Jim Frazier
Larry Harris
Ingrid Hass
John E. Hass
Howard Hawkins Jr
Robert Hein
Ruby Hein
Alice Hall,
Dorothy Jerve

Barb Kelly
Jerry Linder
John Marquardt
Ralph Marquardt
Ken Norbie
Lewis Reinemann
Hilde Schoenfeld
Guy Shearer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Steger
Vanna Wolff

Election Day- November 8th
Don’t forget to VOTE on Tuesday, November 8th

Poinsettias for the Altar
It's time once again to order poinsettias to decorate our church
for Christmas. The price this year is $9.99 for the 6" traditional
poinsettia (with several blooms), $24.75 for a two-branch plant.
Please fill out the order forms found on the Narthex table and
put it in the collection plate along with your check made out to Mt. Olive
Lutheran Church. (Please be sure to put “Poinsettia” on the memo line of
your check for the counters.)
DEADLINE TO ORDER: SUNDAY, Dec. 4
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Calendar
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Mission Sunday is November 20th
District CROSS Appeal

Next Board of Elders Meeting
is November 21st
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LCMS Service of Worship – Every Sunday at 9:30 a.m. on KBJR
Channel 6, Duluth. MY SAVIOR LIVES NORTHLAND LCMS
SERVICE OF WORSHIP for the Duluth region televised by KBJR
Channel 6. "MY SAVIOR LIVES NORTHLAND" is a locally
produced, regionally recognized TV program with a message for the
world. The service includes a 30-minute worship service led by
participating pastors of the Minnesota North District of our LCMS. My
Savior Lives Northland is broadcast every Sunday at 9:30 a.m. Central
time on KBJR Channel 6 NBC and cable and satellite systems carrying
these stations.

November 6, 2022
Rev. John Bonk
Shepherd of the Lake Lutheran; Two Harbors, MN
November 13, 2022
Rev. Brad Felix
Grace Lutheran; Virginia, MN
Trinity Lutheran; Chisholm, MN
November 20, 2022
Rev. Matthew Gunia
Trinity Lutheran; Ironwood, MI
November 27, 2022
Rev. Jim Anthony
Redeemer Lutheran; Deer River, MN
Please send contributions c/o:
Mt. Olive Lutheran Church
2012 East Superior Street
Duluth MN 55812
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Remember To…Fall Back!!
2:00 a.m. Sunday, November 6th
Thanksgiving Day Worship
Thursday, November 24th - 9:30 a.m.

Prayer of Thanksgiving:
O Great Spirit, Creator and source of every blessing, we pray that
you will bring peace to all our brothers and sisters of this world.
Give us wisdom to teach our children to love, to respect and to be
kind to each other. Help us to learn to share all the good things
that you provide for us. Bless all who share this meal with us
today. We ask our special blessing on those who are hungry
today, especially little children. Help us to be just and to bring
your peace to all the earth. Praise and Thanksgiving be to you,
my Lord. Amen
Veteran’s Day is November 11th.
We commemorate our American
heroes and set aside time for solemn
ceremonies and for flying the flag in
gratitude in this year of world turmoil.
We appreciate the value of their
sacrifice.

We will sing and pray the
Vespers services
on the Wednesdays in Advent
at 7:00 pm.

Wednesdays: Nov. 30, Dec.
7, Dec. 14, Dec. 21
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Thank Offering Goal Exceeded!
Thanks be to God, and thanks be to the generous, missionminded people of Mt. Olive who contributed to the 100th
Anniversary Thank Offering. Our goal of $5,000 was
exceeded! A total of $5,250 was given and is being
forwarded to the Lake Superior Circuit for the purpose of
starting a mission in Duluth's western neighborhoods. It
was 101 years ago that St. Stephen's German Lutheran
Church in West Duluth gave Mt. Olive its start. Our gift
will be reserved up to five years for beginning a new West
Duluth church. If those efforts do not materialize, our
thank offering will be made available for other missions in the Minnesota
North District. Thank you, Mt. Olive, for sharing your Streams of
Blessings with those who do not know Christ.
Books for Sale
Five books, Mount Olive Lutheran Church: Celebrating 100 Years,
remain available to purchase for $25. Did you miss out on getting a copy
of Mt. Olive's own history book last spring? We've still got one for you!
It's good to remember the people and times that came before us, that
brought us to our own 100th anniversary celebration on September 25th.
We hope this book will be a keepsake for future generations of Mt. Olive
members. Please contact Julie Igo, 218-525-1123 or igos@aol.com,

to buy a book.

Food for your body • Food for your soul.
Mt. Olive Food Shelf News:
The Mt. Olive Food Shelf is a much-used resource for many
people in this area and it is one of many mission opportunities that
Mt. Olive sponsors. Our Thanksgiving Offering goes to it every
year. It has grown steadily in number of users over
this last year.
Anything you can give would be much appreciated! Thank
you!

Total served thru November 2022 = 44 (1Bible)
There will be a free will offering after the service.
Food items can also be brought on Mission Sunday.
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Lutheran Island Camp
www.islandcamp.org – 218.583.2905

Confirmation Kickoff Weekend
November 4-5
Sign your confirmation group for the first weekend of our fully
programmed Confirmation Weekends!
This weekend will be full of team
building and other camp activities. You
take care of the theological training and
Julia takes care of the rest! Cost is
$120/person and includes programming
activities, food, and lodging. To register,
click the button below!

Scrapbooking & Craft Retreat
November 8th-13th
Introducing the Scrapbooking and Craft
Retreat! Quilters are certainly welcome,
but we are opening it up to scrapbookers
and crafters of all kinds as well. The cost is
$260 for the whole retreat and covers
meals and lodging. Register today by
clicking the button below!

Christmas Hymn Sing
December 3rd
Kick off your Christmas season with a hymn sing in the beautiful
Lutheran Island Camp chapel. Cookies and hot drinks will be served
afterwards during a time of fellowship. There is no cost to attend this
event but there will be an option for a
free will donation. Signing up is not
required but is much appreciated so
we make enough cookies! Call the
office at (218) 583-2905 to sign up
today!
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Twin Ports Thanksgiving Buffet 2022
Thu, Nov 24, 10:00 am to 12:00 pm | Free |
The College of St. Scholastica will once again host the
annual Twin Ports Region Thanksgiving Day Buffet.
Traditionally the event is held at the Duluth Entertainment
and Convention Center, however, due to COVID-19
precautions, organizers have developed a new model to safely serve the
community.
All meals are free thanks to the generosity of The College of St.
Scholastica donors and community supporters. Meals will be fully
cooked and in individual serving containers.
There are two ways that individuals and families can access meals:
Homebound individuals:
For those who are homebound in the Twin Ports region
(Duluth/Superior, Two Harbors, Hermantown, Esko and Cloquet), they
can request a meal for themselves as well as their caregiver. Individuals
who need a meal delivered to their home must call 218-723-6484 to
reserve their meal. Requests must be received by noon on Friday, Nov.
19. Due to the volume of requests, organizers ask that only those that are
truly homebound request a meal. Teams will deliver approximately 1,600
meals on Thanksgiving morning.
Satellite pick-up meals:
In order to serve the greater community, organizers have arranged meals
for local pick up in select locations on Thanksgiving Day. These meals
are for anyone in the community who is in need. Allocation will be on an
honor system and organizers ask that individuals and families only take
what is needed for their Thanksgiving Day meal.
Those in need can drive to one of six area satellite locations on
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 25, from 10 a.m.–Noon:
• Duluth Harbor Mission (2910 W. 3rd St. Duluth, MN 55806)
• Damiano (206 W. 4th St., Duluth MN 55806)
• Volunteer Services of Carlton County (199 Chestnut Ave,
Carlton, MN 55718)
• Mission Creek Church (521 131st Ave. W. Duluth, MN 55808)
• First United Methodist Church (230 E. Skyline Parkway, Duluth
MN 55811)
• Peace in Christ Church (5007 Maple Grove Road, Hermantown
MN 55811)
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Dear Mt Olive,
I want to thank you once again for all your prayers
and support. I have reached my final year at
college. Next year God willing I will be at either Fort
Wayne or St Louis seminary. I look back fondly at my three years here at
Concordia Chicago and without your support I don’t know if it would
have been possible or at the very least it would have been much more
difficult. You have been an enormous blessing in my life
To begin with the classes I am taking this semester are Greek readings,
Hebrew readings, the Formula of Concord, philosophy and film, and
Technology Society and the Future. Greek and Hebrew readings are of
course very familiar to me, and they are going well. Although perhaps it
just seems much easier compared to last year when I was taking both
German and Hebrew for the first time but in any case this semester has
been going pretty smoothly. The Formula of Concord is a theology class
and that has also been going well. Interestedly enough I learned this
semester that I have enough theology classes to qualify for a theology
minor, so I guess I am now a theological languages major with minors in
both philosophy and theology and am in the pre-sem program. The
philosophy and film class I am taking at Dominican University which is
nearby since I have pretty much taken all the philosophy classes offered
at Concordia. The Technology Society and the Future is a sociology class
although it is a eight week course that hasn’t started yet but I believe it
starts sometime in October so I will be doing that soon. Speaking of
classes I am already scheduling meetings so I can register for the classes
I will need for my final semester in the spring. It is looking like I will
have a lot of options since there are not a ton of classes I need to
graduate thus, I should be able to take a good amount of electives. I will
admit this current semester has been a bit lighter and easier than ones
I’ve had in the past which has been nice. Except for Wednesday I only
have one class a day. It has also enabled me to be able to do a lot more
activities on campus.
Moving on to my campus activities once again I have had a very busy
start to the semester. I am still doing all my usual campus activities
which include sexton duties on Sunday mornings, ultimate frisbee every
Monday and Thursday evenings, pre-sem meetings on Wednesday
evenings, and Concordia Youth Ministry (CYM) meetings on Tuesdays.
My college also has free movies every Monday at a local theater that I
have taken advantage of a couple of times. We also had our annual presem retreat weekend early in September which was a lot of fun. We
drove a couple of vans down to Grace Lutheran camp in Iowa and had a
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professor from Fort Wayne seminary come up for a devotion. I have also
attended a on campus CYM lock-in that was a lot of fun. Yesterday me
and a couple of senior pre-sem students went over to a theology
professors house to have a devotion and conversation. I am also excited
for a upcoming conference in Irving California that I will be going to in
November. That will be a Beautiful Feet mission conference that is
hosted by a different Concordia each year.
I am currently working on my applications for the Fort Wayne and St
Louis seminaries. I haven’t officially decided which I will attend next
year quite yet but am hoping to get at least one more visit to each in
before I decide.
This previous summer I had my AIT (advanced individual training) for
the army. I went to Fort Lee which is near Richmond Virginia, and it is
the army’s quartermaster training base. I attended the joint culinary
school to be trained as an army cook. To begin with since I was a split
ops, which meant that I went to basic one summer and AIT the next, I
arrived a while before my platoon. On the one hand this meant I had to
do a lot of extra duties like mowing the lawn, being a battle buddy for
people going to sick call, and doing other various chores. However it was
in other ways quite nice to arrive around ten days before the other
members of my platoon because it meant I had time to adjust to many
things worked ranging from knowing what do when going to meals or
keeping your room cleaned or how fire guard worked (a one hour period
every other night or so when you sat at a desk at night to watch the
floor), and many others. I was also able to learn the morning routines, get
to know the drill sergeants, and make some friends. So overall I am glad
I went early. The rooms where I lived were much better than I thought
they would be, they were college styled with one bunk and one normal
bed, three desks, closets, and nightstands, and a sink and bathroom with a
shower. So, I had two roommates although one failed out after three
weeks, but I got a new one later. I liked both my roommates although
one had a habit of staying up like around 1 am playing video games each
night but he never kept me up. It was very hot in Virginia, most days it
would get up to 100 degrees. It was in many ways much easier than
basic, but it was still pretty tough. One of the best ways I have heard it
said is that in basic they treat you like animals and in AIT they treat you
inferiors. One of the nice things about AIT is they give you weekends off
and you also have free time in the evenings. But I think I got a lot out of
it and I believe what I learned will help me throughout my life. Like
basic I often found myself turning to the wisdom of the book of
Ecclesiastes. I would often read through it every time I was on fire guard
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and whenever I was stressed out. Overall while AIT wasn’t very fun and
I am glad I am done I am also glad I went through it.
In a typical day I would wake up at 4 am and get ready for the day, at
445 we would form up outside and exercise until 6 am than we would
have an hour to shower and get ready for breakfast and classes. We ate
breakfast at 7 am and then went to classes all morning till 11 am when
we had a break for lunch. Then it was back to classes till dinner at 4 pm.
Usually we would be back to the barracks at 6 pm and we would have
free time till 9 pm which was toe the line where everyone would stand
outside their door with their military ids so they could check we were
still there. After toe the line it was lights out. The way the program was
set up the first module was three days of information on sanitary
standards for cooking. At the end of each module there was a fifty
question exam that you had to get 80% on otherwise you had to retake it,
if you failed a second time you were held back and had to redo the
module. The second module was a week long and called small quantity
cooking which is where we learned the basics of cooking like cutting and
measuring and weighing. Each day the teacher would show us how to
cook a dish then we would do it ourselves and we usually did three to
four dishes a day. Since it was small quantity, we only made one serving.
The next week was similar but we learned baking. The next module we
prepared for what they called small garrison which was cooking for forty
to fifty people in a big kitchen. Then after the book learning we moved
into the practical garrison where we cooked for our platoon which was
around 40 people. The way it worked is each day we would be at a
different station, the different stations were things like the sanitary
station which mostly washed dishes, a baking station, a salad station, and
a couple of entree stations. After that module we were in the field which
meant we learned how to cook in the field in food trailers. The first week
we learned how to use the different equipment and cooking trailers and
the second week we actually cooked in them. It was a lot easier in my
opinion because cooking in the field mostly just involves heating food
up. Then we just had a week in the field so practicing stuff we learned in
basic like attacking the enemy and whatnot. For that we were issued pup
tents and a M4 rifle with blanks.
As this letter is getting quite long, I will end it here but again I cannot
express how much your support has meant to me
throughout my college education.
Thank you and God’s blessings,
Jacob Franck
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Thank you!
Dear Mt. Olive, Thank you so much for the prayers of
sympathy and condolence for the passing of Kevin’s
mom, Anne this last month. She was such a believer that
is comforts us to know we will see her again. Your
support is wonderful; Thank you!
God Bless, Kevin and Julie Jones
Mt. Olive,
Many Thanks for all the well wishes
concerning my health. I am recovered and
back to work. Thank you so much for your
prayers! Sincerely, Gary Werkhoven

GET WELL SOON!
Zechariah Aleman, Delila Olson,
Holly Suronen, Gary Thun

New Members!
If you see some new faces, here is some
information to help you give them a
warm Mt. Olive welcome!
Denzil Packard Jr
14 N. 8th Ave E. # A
Duluth, MN 55805
307-365-3941
Denzil has helped Tim J. host
coffees and is overall a nice
guy. He has cats and loves
cooking. He hails from
Wyoming and loves Bronco’s
Football.
Welcome Denzil!

Jon and JoAn Bittner
1902 St. Louis Ave. #217
Duluth, MN 55802
218-289-1262, 218-289-1062
Jon and JoAn are previous
members who are back in
Duluth. Their parents were
members. I’m sure there are
some great stories to be
shared!
Welcome back Jon and
JoAn!
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November Birthdays
1
5
6
7
8
12
16
18
19
21
22
23
24
27
29

Jason Reier
Christine Erven
Leaslin Frazier
Ruth Cary
John Keske
Julie Reinemann
Jenna Reinemann
Emily Hass
Barbara Hass
Drew Chambers
Gay Aubin
Gayle Franck
Holly Suronen
Mercy Franck
Tammy Wodny
Grace Franck
Chris Bollman

November Anniversaries
03 Joshua and Diana Miller

Thanksgiving Worship
Thursday, November 24th
9:30 a.m.

